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Abstract. In this paper we report on practical challenges we faced while
designing a hierarchy of Domain-Specific Modeling Languages (DSMLs)
spanning through a reference DSML, an industry-specific DSML and fi-
nally, an enterprise-specific DSML (ESML) supporting a life-cycle anal-
ysis of products. The mentioned hierarchy of DSMLs has been designed
using a multi-level modeling approach FMMLx (Flexible Meta Modeling
and Execution Language) and a supporting tool XModeler. Based on the
faced challenges, we formulate a set of postulates regarding the further
development of the field in order to provide better support for practical
applications.
1 Introduction
In the discourse of Sustainable Development (SD) companies are requested to
reduce unintended social and ecological impacts resulting from their activities.
For this purpose Life-Cycle Assessment (LCA) has been developed and estab-
lished in organizational practice over the last decades [14]. It allows companies
to collect and manage information about potential environmental and social im-
pacts of products along their life-cycle (e.g., information about emissions during
production, usage and disposal of products or services). This information can be
used for discursive decision making in support of SD.
In order to consolidate already existing procedures for gathering and process-
ing information and to allow for a comparison of results, standards like ISO 14040
were developed containing generic terms and procedures [20, 14]. The on-going
development of LCA showed however, that not only further concepts were needed
(e.g., midpoint [10]), but also that the results of LCA studies remained complex
and not easy to interpret and communicate [19].
Inspired by the latter, in our earlier work we show how conceptual modeling
can be used to support LCA by developing a modeling language TracyML [11]
and a modeling method ImpactM [24] that both support the collection and pre-
sentation of information related to social or ecological impacts. Both languages
are based on a conventional language paradigm where modeling languages were
defined by meta models that can be used to develop models one language-level
below (i.e., M1). Although both languages showed their applicability in different
scenarios, the integration and on-going developments revealed the need to adapt
and extend them to address the information needs of different domains and
incorporate relevant knowledge. While this need could be satisfied by the devel-
opment of various Domain-Specific Modeling Languages (DSMLs), we deemed
this approach as inefficient, since multiple DSMLs would have to be maintained
and also relevant knowledge would have to be respecified from scratch.
To overcome this conflict between reuse and productivity of DSMLs [15], i.e.,
a conflict between generic and specific concepts, in our current work we propose
a hierarchy of DSMLs that contains domain-specific primitives and allows to
customize them further into a family of specialized languages: (1) a generic
definition of a reference DSML (rDSML) supporting LCA in general, (2) further
definition of the modeling language by refining the generic LCA concepts to meet
domain/industry specific needs (DSMLs), and finally, (3) usage of a language in
the context of an enterprise as Enterprise-Specific Modeling Language (ESML).
As, among others, such a hierarchy spans multiple classification levels, requires
deep instantiation and treating classes as objects, therefore, we have designed it
using a multi-level language architecture [6, 15].
Although the resulting multi-level model is applicable in various scenarios,
the application of the multi-level modeling approach to such a complex domain
as LCA resulted in numerous practical challenges. As until now the practical ap-
plications of multi-level modeling to domains of such complexity are still rather
scarce [1], the main goal of this paper is to present our observations and for-
mulate a set of recommendations, which should point to possible directions of
development of the multi-level field. Our observations result from the application
of the Flexible Meta Modeling and Execution Language (FMMLx) together with
a supporting tool XModeler [15]. Therefore, they are not representative for all
existing multi-level modeling approaches and supporting tools.
The paper is structured as follows. First, basic concepts connected with life-
cycle assessment and challenges in this field are introduced. Then, we present
our main goal and vision to show how we intend to use multi-level modeling in
support of LCA. Next, we present selected observations and recommendations.
The paper concludes with final remarks.
2 LCA And Related Concepts
In the realm of SD the tool of LCA has become important for companies to
identify and document information about potential ecological and social impacts
that are related to different states of a product or service (e.g., extraction of raw
materials, usage, disposal). For this purpose a product system is specified by out-
lining activities that are considered as relevant as well as activities or materials




“collection of unit processes with elementary and product flows, performing one or
more defined functions, and which models the life cycle of a product” [p. 11]
sys. boundary “set of criteria specifying which unit processes are part of a product system” [p. 11]
functional unit “quantified performance of a product system for use as a reference unit” [p. 10]
impact
category
“class representing environmental issues of concern to which life cycle inventory
analysis results may be assigned” [p. 13]
category
endpoint
“attribute or aspect of natural environment, human health, or resources, identifying
an environmental issue giving cause for concern” [p. 12]
raw material “primary or secondary material that is used to produce a product” [p. 9]
that are excluded from the assessment (e.g., materials below a certain weight).
It allows to identify, qualify and quantify several ecological or social impacts
that can be traced back to activities within the product system. In order to lay
out basic requirements and to make results of different ecological assessments
comparable the standard ISO 14040 was introduced. Aside of common language
concepts as presented in Tab. 1 the standard provides guidelines that describe
the application of these concepts. Even though these general steps and concepts
allow for applying the standard in several domains, the definitions, as presented
in Tab. 1, already indicate that refinements in accordance to the context and
purpose of each study are necessary. In consequence, several terms suggested
by ISO 14040 are characterized by different attributes and for various purposes.
For example the term impact category comprises concepts like Global Warming
Potential (GWP) or Resource Depletion (RD) of specific resources. While the
former, i.e., GWP, is of relevance for answering ecological questions and requires
attributes like conversion factors that allow for the expression of Carbon Dioxide
Equivalents, the latter one, i.e., RD, is of relevance for economic procurement
questions [9] and requires attributes like the amount of known resources in the
earth crust, the anthropogenic stock ingrained in products used (e.g., cars) or
the renewal rate of biotic resources, as well as information of local stocks of
resources. It becomes clear that the concepts are specified in a generic way that
leaves freedom for a user to apply the standard to different domains by defining
purpose and attributes in accordance to his or her needs. This generic nature
of the standard resulted in a huge amount of literature, methods and software
tools that reference concepts proposed by ISO 14040.
Considering the above, there are a few challenges that LCA is still facing, cf.
[19, 13, 9]. They are connected with (1) a further need for standardization while
accounting for different application scenarios; (2) a constant need to integrate
new developments; (3) acquisition and quality of data required for the needs of
assessment; and finally, (4) ensuring comparability of performed studies.
3 Main Goals And The Designed Multi-Level Model
As already mentioned, to address the above mentioned challenges, our goal is to
offer a hierarchy of DSMLs spanning through a reference DSML that includes
concepts for conducting LCA, which are refined to specific industrial domains in
Fig. 1: Concrete Syntax of FMMLx [15]
form of DSMLs with an increasing level of specificity, up to certain enterprises as
ESMLs. Multi-level modeling was identified as an instrument of choice to realize
the above-goal, as the application of conventional two-level modeling paradigm,
although technically possible, would impose important limitations. These lim-
itations would hinder us from delivering a satisfactory language specification,
i.e., a solution without workarounds, overloaded levels, model redundancy and
accidental complexity [7, 15, 12]. As in multi-level modeling there is no strict di-
vision between language specification and application [6], all languages (generic,
regional, local ones) are represented within a single model (a multi-level model)
and thus, users can access all classification levels they are interested in (cf. Fig. 2).
In addition, thanks to the usage of a multi-level approach, we can also benefit
from such features as relaxed type/instance dichotomy or deep instantiation.
We have selected FMMLx for our design due to the fact that it offers a
common representation of model and code [15] and comes with an integrated
language execution engine offered by a supporting tool XModeler [15]. This fea-
ture allows us, among others, to equip models with behavior and to provide
support for computational analysis, which is necessary to perform ecological or
social impact assessments as mentioned in Section 2. Whereas the detailed de-
scription of FMMLx may be found in [15, 17], Fig. 1 presents its concrete syntax.
Apart from the “conventional” modeling constructs such as classes, attributes,
operations and relationships, it is possible to deffer an instantiation of all mod-
eling constructs by assigning them so called level of intrinsicness, which tells at
what level a property will be instantiated. Intrinsicness differs from well-known
potency regarding its interpretation: while potency uses the relative number of
levels (e.g., two levels below), the level of intrinsicness tells us at what absolute
classification level (e.g., M0) the given property will be instantiated. Although
there is an on-going work on the extensions to the FMMLx’s abstract syntax
to increase its expressiveness, for the time being no additional concepts like the
ones offered by deep modeling [2] (e.g., mutability) are supported.
The presented excerpt from a multi-level model (Fig. 2) shows a hierarchy of
professional terminology used during the LCA analysis. While the rDSML pro-
vides generic ISO concepts, all of the refined DSMLs provide semantically rich
concepts with a wide range of properties (cf. a hierarchy from a Raw Material,
Fig. 2: An excerpt from the LCA multi-level model
Natural Fiber Sheet, to different types of Cotton Sheet and relevant instances).
Thanks to the intrinsicness, we may state what is relevant as soon as we know
it and defer its instantiation to some lower level. This supports integration and
comparability of different methods. By offering concepts on different classifica-
tion levels we support both productivity and reuse at the same time (e.g., we
offer both an abstract concept Resource as well as a set of its specific types
and instances ready to be used). Moving along the hierarchy we instantiate and
specialize concepts at the same time. So on the one hand, we inherit and extend
the definition of characterizing properties. On the other hand, thanks to relaxed
type/instance dichotomy, we assign a state to classes, and thus, e.g., state what
is the recycling code for a Plate of Wood. This way, the modeled concepts do also
store information for the needs of assessment, which supports its productivity.
Users of the language, even if they are not experts in LCA, can benefit from the
incorporated knowledge. It encompasses, among others, a set of impacts, their
indicators, assessment methods, requirements regarding the data to be used, as
well as, if possible, the data itself that is needed for the needs of calculation.
As in FMMLx a class is an object [15], operations can be not only specified for
classes, but also executed on them (e.g., calculateConsumptionWoW()). Finally,
the proposed hierarchy allows to conduct the analysis on the local and global
level. This means that a language user can apply one of the more specialized
DSMLs to conduct the analysis of interest and then aggregate (“bottom-up”) the
results by moving up along the hierarchy. It is also possible to “drill down” in the
model to individual localized impacts, that are relevant to specific stakeholders.
Please note that to (1) allow for application of different concepts from dif-
ferent impact assessment methods in tandem, (2) allow users to access all clas-
sification levels they are interested in, as well as (3) ensure the comparability
of achieved results, all of the DSMLs in the hierarchy are integrated, through,
among others, the refinement of concepts from the rDSML (vertical integration),
and also through the definition of aligning horizontal relationships. Accounting
for all of the above makes the model quite complex with multiple relationships,
their refinements and multiple multi-level constraints.
4 Practical Observations
On the one hand, multi-level modeling frees modelers from differentiating be-
tween language specification and application, however, on the other hand, it
empowers language users to be language designers as well [16]. The creation of
multi-level models requires numerous changes in the mindset of modelers and
language designers. Firstly, they need to think not only in two but in multiple
layers. They need to be able to assign classification levels to different constructs
and, in case of FMMLx, define operations. They also need to better manage the
complexity: as all classification levels are integrated in one single model and also
additional constructs may be used, multi-level models are usually more complex
and semantically richer than ‘conventional ones’ [21]. Subsequently, we discuss
the practical experiences we gathered when designing our multi-level model. Due
to space restrictions only selected observations are reported on.
1. Lack of guidance and heuristics. As we have been well equipped with
a domain knowledge on LCA and had a number of different scenarios at our dis-
posal, the identification of relevant concepts and their properties was relatively
easy. Nevertheless, assigning the concepts to the adequate classification level
turned out to be very challenging. The initially assigned classification levels or
assigned levels of intrinsicness needed to be adjusted a number of times. As no
heuristics allowing to judge on the quality of a multi-level model are available,
therefore, when faced with different alternative conceptualizations, only scenar-
ios as well as our own experience in conceptual modeling were supporting our
decision-making process. Recommendation: This challenge is present not only
when working with FMMLx, but according to our knowledge is inherent to all
multi-level modeling approaches. Indeed, a lack of guidelines and heuristics for
designing a multi-level model and assess its quality has been already noticed
by the multi-level modeling community [1]. When it comes to the quality of
multi-level models, we consider the work of [8] as a starting point however, more
specific operationalization is required.
2. A lack of satisfactory support for the initial phase of model cre-
ation. Considering that we needed to revisit the assigned levels of classifications
as well as intrinsicness a number of times, the multi-level model was changing
quite often during the initial phase of its creation. In addition, although most
of the existing multi-level tools support the top-down creation process of multi-
level models (cf. the constructive approach [5]), in our case a bottom-up ap-
proach (cf. exploratory approach [5]) together with a mixed-approach was much
more efficient and effective. Therefore, designing the multi-level model straight
in XModeler turned out to be not possible due to not yet implemented change
propagation algorithms [25] and a lack of support for exploratory modeling. A
sheet of paper did not help much either, as the model turned out to be too big
and too complex to draw it. Recommendation: Although different styles of
modeling (e.g., constructive and exploratory ones) are acknowledged, they are
supported only by few existing tools, e.g., [5]. This limits the initial, creative
phase of multi-level model development. Also during this phase a support for
not-yet known aspects should be provided. In addition, it should be possible to
document the decision-making process in the form of notes or comments, and
to assign defined properties to different application scenarios that a multi-level
model is to support. This could be used later on to generate, e.g., different views
on created models (cf. Observation 7). To the best of our knowledge such a set of
features is not available in any of the existing multi-level modeling tools. When
it comes to the mentioned change propagation algorithms, they should also allow
a user (with appropriate authorization) to modify the model, which is already
in-use. The change propagation algorithms should be transparent and interac-
tive in the sense that a tool should always ask users what they exactly want to
change and ask how they want the change to be accounted for within the model.
3. Dealing with unbalanced hierarchies and contingent classifica-
tions. In FMMLx, similarly to most of existing multi-level approaches, the
amount of levels in a hierarchy needs to be kept in balance. Our work indi-
cates however, that there is the need to relax this constraint since classification
levels of some classes are contingent depending on the branch that is followed.
An example can be found in the class EndPoint, which is assigned in the excerpt
of the multi-level model to language level M3. Using the assignment of potential
impacts as determination criteria for further concepts, the branches of Forest
and Mine indicate that different language levels are needed: While in the case
of forest potential impacts like occupational accidents can be assigned directly
to the concept of a forest (and instantiated), the branch for mines needs fur-
ther language levels since potential impacts can be assigned to different types
of mines. E.g., potential impacts like gas explosions are related to underground
mining, but have no relevance for surface mining which can however, be related
to potential impacts like land use. Recommendation: There is a clear need
for constructs that would allow to deal with unbalanced hierarchies and free
modelers from creating ‘artificial levels’ to make the hierarchies even. This could
be done by allowing for a contingent class or by introducing a leap potency (cf.
[22]). A specific solution however, depends on the approach and its architecture.
4. Insufficient expressiveness and problems in defining multi-level
constraints. Although in comparison to traditional modeling approaches, we
could use many more constructs, we missed in FMMLx a possibility to express:
(1) a contingent assignment of intrinsicness levels: quite often there was a need
to define a range instead, i.e., the earliest level and latest level of classification
when a certain value needs to be instantiated; (2) pointing which instantiated
properties are representative also for further instances and down to which level.
Although we thought at first that mutability [2] will be also required in our
case, taking into account that (from the domain perspective) there is a semantic
difference between attributes obtaining values (or changing values) at different
levels, it was more natural to define different attributes that would relate to dif-
ferent classification levels. While defining refinements (i.e., constraints) on the
relationships was relatively easy due to the built-in functionality of XModeler,
we faced problems in expressing other constraints using XOCL [15], e.g., that
the value of some property defined on higher levels restricts the possible values
of some other property on lower levels. Although our lack of experience is partly
to be blamed for it, we would welcome additional wizards and more interac-
tive way to define the multi-level constraints of interest. Recommendation:
There is still a need to reflect on the semantics of already existing constructs
and keep the possibility to enrich the expressiveness of properties. Beyond any
doubts applicability and necessity of each extension should be carefully consid-
ered so that additional constructs would not lead to an increased complexity of
a created model. Regarding formulating multi-level constraints, we would find it
reasonable to define in XModeler (and in other multi-level modeling tools) a set
of templates or a wizard that would facilitate definition (and interpretation) of
multi-level statements.
5. Unsatisfactory support for concrete syntax design. It would be
unrealistic to expect that the prospective users of our hierarchy would be deal-
ing with the excerpt of the multi-level model shown in Fig. 2. Here providing
an adequate concrete syntax – adjusted on each level of a hierarchy to differ-
ent industries and enterprises – is crucial. Unfortunately, the possibilities offered
by XModeler to define a concrete syntax for multi-level models are still rather
limited and a topic of on-going research, cf. [18]. Therefore, although notation
plays a crucial role for the usefulness of any modeling language, for now only
abstract syntax for our multi-level model is available. Recommendation: Al-
ready existing ways to define a concrete syntax for multi-level models, such as
the one implemented in Melanee [4], should be analyzed in order to find the best
of breed approach. In addition, a discussion of experiences in designing notation
for multi-level DSMLs should be started. Resulting guidelines can help novice
users and should consider human processing capabilities and lessons learned from
the design of concrete syntax in the conventional modeling, e.g., [23].
6. Inadequate mechanisms for complexity management.While multi-
level modeling does indeed help avoid accidental complexity, the resulting models
in XModeler can get very complex very quickly (necessarily so, since they are
intended to span several domains). However, human cognitive processing capa-
bilities are limited. While this has been discussed extensively for language users
[23], one can safely assume that the same is true for language designers. It is
an objective of multi-level modeling to provide flexibility (“power to the users”),
yet this flexibility tends to get lost in the face of overwhelming complexity of
the resulting models. Although XModeler offers numerous possibilities to hide
different elements (e.g., operations, slot values), we missed more advanced mech-
anisms allowing to expand/collapse some hierarchies or showing only selected
classification levels. Recommendation: There is a need to provide additional
mechanisms for complexity management. These should be available within the
provided meta-modeling tool, but could also be specified for the meta modeling
language (e.g., the mentioned possibility to assign some properties to some spe-
cific application scenario, or to some perspectives/roles).
7. A support for defining and generating multiple views required.
What we missed was the possibility to define and generate multiple views not
only on the model itself, but also on the specific concepts. Different stakeholders
with different perspectives/roles assigned need different views to enhance the
comprehension of the complex model. Recommendation: Equipping existing
tools with a possibility to generate different views on the created multi-level
models seems to be a must. The possibilities should span multiple criteria: user
role, application scenario, vertical and horizontal abstractions, etc. The existing
work, e.g., [3] could be used as a starting point. It would be also reasonable to
investigate possibilities to generate different abstractions, e.g., next to a static
abstraction also a dynamic abstraction in a form of a process view.
5 Conclusions
Despite its undisputed benefits, multi-level modeling has still not reached the
expected maturity and its application in practical scenarios does not come with-
out challenges. In our opinion, the most important aspect is to provide, next
to the required tool support, also a procedural support in form of process mod-
els, guidelines and heuristics, which would support inexperienced modelers and
language designers in a transition from a two-level to multi-level way of thinking.
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